Humans consistently modify their environments-both directly and indirectly. However, the linkage between human activity and anthropogenic landscapes intensifies in urban situations. The artificial landscapes and dense concentrations of human populations encountered in urban environments create a centripetal pull for resources that results in continual and distant landscape changes, thus inextricably linking urbanism and anthropogenic landscapes. Examining past and present patterns of urban settlement and environmental impact provides context for this symbiotic relationship. Archaeological data, methodology, and technology offer insight into the similarities and variations in urban anthropogenic landscapes across time and space, suggesting that ancient practices can be compared with contemporary ones and that ancient models may have applicability for future-focused urban planning.
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INTRODUCTION
Writings on urbanism and anthropogenic landscapes usu ally treat these two topics separately rather than together. Yet, urbanism and anthropogenic landscapes are inextricably linked. Urban settings are, by definition, anthropogenic or "human made." In addition, the services and resources that are consumed by urban occupants result in anthropogenic landscapes within and at some distance from cities. Both urbanism and anthropogenic landscapes are long-studied in the archaeological record. Urbanism can be traced some 6,000 years into the past. Anthropogenic landscapes are substantially older, having been created early in human existence but becoming pronounced with the onset of the Neolithic Revolution some 10,000 years ago (Ruddiman 2013) .
Humans have a long history of modifying their environment and creating numerous humanaltered landscapes. Although urban settlements themselves are a form of anthropogenic landscape, so too are the landscape modifications that are necessary for subsistence needs (Hakansson & Widgren 2014 , Thurston & Fisher 2007 . Humans transform the environment in both intended and unintended ways, as documented from at least as early as the first use of tools. For example, lithic production carried out over the past 500,000 years in the Central Sahara of Libya created a dense debris scatter that resulted in a massive anthropogenic landscape covering some 15,000 square kilometers (Foley & Lahr 2015, p. 4) . Thus, although anthropogenic landscapes were established early in human history, the scale of anthropogenic transformation of landscapes increased in conjunction with growth in size, population density, and longevity of full-time settlement. Few landscapes are as anthropogenically transformed as urban environments.
Within this review, we focus first on defining anthropogenic landscapes and then on exploring the concept of urbanism and the variation in its past forms. Next, we consider the relationships that existed between urbanism and archaeological landscapes. Finally, we situate our discussion within the present by looking at what we can learn from past urbanism and landscape use. We argue that urban theory that has been developed for contemporary landscapes (Sorensen & Okata 2010) can also prove useful in conceptualizing and contextualizing ancient ones and, correspondingly, that ancient urbanism and anthropogenic landscapes can be of interest in contemporary contexts.
Particularly important in this consideration are the impacts that evolving forms of remote sensing (Comer & Harrower 2013 , Opitz & Cowley 2013 have had in permitting the recognition and definition of ancient anthropogenic landscapes across the globe, including within Amazonia (Carson et al. 2014 , Heckenberger et al. 2008 , Mesoamerica (A.F. , and Southeast Asia (Evans et al. 2013 , Fletcher 2012 . The ancient landscape modification documented by remote sensing further emphasizes not only the massive scale of human landscape alteration worldwide, but also that the traditional compact city is but one outcome of the urban process.
Most considerations of anthropogenic landscapes focus on two factors: human settlements and subsistence activities. Thus typologies of contemporary anthropogenic landscapes additionally distinguish between urban residential landscapes; urban, nonresidential landscapes; suburban landscapes; developed villages; agricultural villages; pastoral villages; extensive industrial agriculture; plantation agriculture; shifting cultivation; extensive pastoral landscapes; and intensive nonresidential disturbance of landscapes (Ellis et al. 2006 ). Yet, given what we know about the past through archaeological research, most classifications are too rigid to accommodate all anthropogenic transformations. Even the simple burning of foliage that covers a landscape can cause multiple dimensions of environmental change to occur (Bowman et al. 2011) . Human procurement of needed resources can also drastically alter a landscape (Hooke et al. 2012 , Tilman & Lehman 2001 , as happened in central Europe when mining activities resulted in a landscape of lakes where few had existed before ( Jaruchiewicz 2014) . In the contemporary world, China builds islands in the South China Sea for military and territorial reasons, while Dubai in the United Arab Emirates creates islands in the shape of palm trees for elaborate residential occupation. The scale of landscape change in long-occupied areas is often not fully recognized and is difficult to measure (Csorba & Szabo 2009 ), but it is evident that a significant volume of artificial ground has also been created in most parts of the world through both intentional and unintentional processes-in both the past and the present.
Not only are soils and stone excavated, moved, and redeposited for a variety of constructionrelated purposes, but industry and mining also result in by-products (such as slag) that create other landscapes or are incorporated into landscape fills. Extensive deposits of sediments may be either purposeful or incidental and result from any manner of human-caused disturbance to the landscape, including "vegetation clearance, logging, agriculture, mining, grazing, or urbanization"; the sediments produced as a result of these activities are now being referred to as "legacy sediments" ( James 2013, p. 16). Many of these sediments and dense fills underlay our modern cities. his colleagues (2011, p. 1064) note that 10 meters of artificial ground may be found in Manchester and Salford in northwest England and that, even in areas that were not industrial, significant artificial land occurs, noting that 8 meters of occupation fill underlays the heritage city of York in northeast England. Soils are also excavated, enriched, and then redeposited on a large scale (e.g., Certini & Scalenghe 2011 , Richter 2007 .
A symbiotic relationship exists between cities and anthropogenic landscapes. Cities house concentrations of people who consume food, potable water, and various resources or commodities. Archaeological studies show that as population density increases, so too does the overall productivity of the economy. As such, urbanization is correlated with heightened economic development (Glaeser 2011, p. 592), while concomitantly being responsible for "the degradation of local and regional environments, threatening basic ecosystem services and global biodiversity" (Redman & Jones 2005, p. 505) . At the same time, urban populations produced various forms of waste that were recycled as construction materials, integrated into fields as fertilizers, or placed outside urban limits within the landscape (Church 2012 , Enger 2004 , Zimring & Rathje 2012 . Thus, interdependent systems developed to facilitate the acquisition and movement of these items and to provide the necessary services to the populace (e.g., Stanley et al. 2015) .
Both urbanism and anthropogenic landscapes may be considered within the constructs of historical ecology (Balee 2006) . Changes to the environment that correlate with anthropogenic landscapes have long-term impacts that may or may not be recognized or expected; deforestation changes temperature (e.g., Bala et al. 2007 ); cultivation impacts species constitution (e.g., Hightower et al. 2014) ; terracing modifies water flow and retention (e.g., Chase & Weishampel 2016) . Thus, urbanism and anthropogenic landscapes are closely interconnected in a symbiotic relationship. It is also useful to consider, apart from the anthropogenic landscape of the city itself, and resource acquisition (e.g., Verbeek et al. 2014) . Thus, the areas adjacent to roads are more likely to see manipulated landscapes and resource exploitation.
Mode of transportation is also important in considering both the form and the scale of urban space. Researchers have suggested that cities, whether ancient or modern, where walking is the primary mode of transportation are more heterogeneous than nonwalking cities (Storey 2006a, pp. 9-10 ; see also Rothschild 2006) . Describing historic cities such as New York or Rome that began as walking cities, for example, Storey noted that families with different occupations and varying wealth initially lived together in the same walking neighborhoods but that changes in transportation during the nineteenth century led to a greater separation of home and work for upper-and middle-class families and was a prime factor in reducing the heterogeneity in urban neighborhoods. Different kinds of transportation also condition urban scale and growth. For example, Garreau's (1991) modern-edge cities-in which nodes of administrative, office, and commercial space are distributed over the landscape-were defined for situations with automobile transportation and are usually established at a set distance from an initial city center (e.g., two rings for Boston, one at ∼10 miles and one at ∼20 miles from the city center). Such edge cities can be seen in antiquity, but at a different scale that is consistent for walking. For instance, public nodes are embedded in the landscape at an average of 3-5 kilometers from the city center and connected to a dendritic road system at the ancient city of Caracol, Belize .
A variety of typologies are used to characterize urban anthropogenic landscapes. Monica Smith identifies (2003, pp. 12-13) three types of cities: ports, cities before states, and cities between largescale territorial expansion. Fox (1977) provides a typology of cities, defining them in relation to polity: regal-ritual, administrative, mercantile, colonial, and industrial. Cities can also take many different spatial forms: orthogonal and gridded, star-shaped, and/or concentric (Doxiadis 1968 , M.E. Smith 2007 . Planned symbolism for urban spaces has also been argued (e.g., Rykwert 1976) . However, few cities were static. As Kostof (1991, p. 13) notes, cities change over time through what is called "urban process." Most urban places combine both "premeditated and spontaneous segments, variously interlocked or juxtaposed" (Kostof 1991, p. 47). Thus, conceptualizing cities as completely planned versus unplanned creates a false dichotomy, and assuming functional correlates of form may be ill-advised (M.E. Smith 2007). M.E. Smith (2007, p. 21) notes that while orthogonal layouts may provide an indication of central planning, nonorthogonal cities may also have had strong centralized political control-or, following Burchell et al. (1991) , "governmentality." Interest in urban form and urban planning is also well established (Doxiadis 1968 , M.E. Smith 2007 . Some modern cities, such as Paris, France (Saalman 1971), and Washington, D.C. (Reps 1965) , were highly planned landscapes. Other cities were not highly preplanned and, at least in the Mesoamerican case, have been described as "incidental urbanism" (Hirth 2008) , although even in this case there is intentionality of development over time. As conceived in Western Europe, urbanism was associated with compact and densely settled cities. However, many of today's cities have engulfed the broader landscape, constituting huge settlements sometimes referred to as mega-cities (Sorensen & Okata 2010) . We are now realizing that ancient cities could similarly cover large landscapes, including those located in tropical regions (A.F. Evans et al. 2007 Evans et al. , 2013 . Certain of these ancient cities also incorporated agricultural practices into the urban environment. Thus, the distinctions between urban and rural have become blurred, and new terminology has been developed in an attempt to describe such settlements (e.g., low-density urbanism; Fletcher 1995) .
Urban landscapes profoundly impact human lifeways. However, as Gulick (1989, pp. xv-vi) points out, urban life is more varied than the dichotomous and largely negative views of the early twentieth century. Just as there is no single city type, there is no one single urban experience (Gulick 1989, pp. xv-vi) . We know that ancient urban populations, like contemporary ones, moved about extensively (e.g., Price et al. 2002 Price et al. , 2008 . From archaeology, we also can begin to assess perceptions of health within the city. Mortality rates, for example, were likely artificially high because of migrants to cities rather than because of the quality of life (Storey 2006a, p. 6) . Nevertheless, lifeways were shaped by urban spaces.
Kostof (1991, p. 37) suggested that not only density but also "energized crowding" is characteristic of cities. Taking this notion of crowding one step further, research on anthropogenic landscapes can focus on the nonresidential urban locations-plazas, markets, parks-where crowding takes place (e.g., King 2015) . While most researchers recognize the utility of using archaeology to contextualize urbanism, less scholarly effort has been made to archaeologically study contemporary urban landscapes (although see Carballo & Fortenberry 2015) . Although it is a relatively new area of focus, the use of archaeological techniques to study the contemporary world is an area of future promise (Graves-Brown et al. 2013 , Harrison & Schofield 2009 ). Archaeological methods clearly have much to offer in the analysis and description of contemporary near-past situations, whether dealing with studies of waste (Reno 2013) , ephemeral activities (White 2013) , or the significance of heritage, myth, and livability in urban environments (Wilkie 2013 ). Yet another area that was little explored in research is the role of human sensory engagement with the environment and the means by which the study of all five senses, and not just vision, can help shape our understanding of lived experience (e.g., Hamilakis 2013, Skeates 2008). Sometimes now called "sensual cultural studies," these efforts incorporate multiple approaches (e.g., formal, contextual, and cross-cultural), and attempts are currently under way to establish "a more clearly defined and rigorous social-science-based methodology" (Skeates 2008, p. 208) . This latter kind of a sensory, phenomenological approach to the past has the potential to impact the planning of contemporary urban spaces, making them more user-friendly.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL LANDSCAPES AND URBANISM
Archaeological research on the relationship between humans and their environments was framed initially through the lens of settlement archaeology, which attempted to define and understand the patterned behaviors in past human use of a given landscape (Chang 1968 , Willey 1953 . Although this approach did not formally incorporate nature in an explicitly interactive or causal way, researchers assumed that the relationship existed, and the focus on settlement patterns has been referred to as perhaps the most important advance made in archaeology in the twentieth century (Sabloff & Ashmore 2001, p. 14) . The subsequent formal recognition of the significance of the interplay between humans and their environments led to a reconceptualization of settlement archaeology as landscape archaeology (e.g., Ashmore 2004 , Ashmore & Knapp 1999 , David & Thomas 2008 .
Research was slow to recognize the scale of human impact on landscapes. This underestimation may have been due in part to prevailing thought that did not fully recognize the creativity and ingenuity of past peoples within a framework of unilinear development, combined with an ingrained sense that less complex civilizations did not substantially modify their environments but rather lived in harmony with nature (Denevan 1992). There was also a sense that only limited changes to the landscape were made in support of agriculture (see discussions in Heckenberger et al. 2003 and Bush & Silman 2007) . Thus, making an agricultural terrace was thought to involve only placing stones along a slope to catch soil that was eroding away (e.g., Pérez Rodríguez 2006, p. 17) . However, archaeological data now document situations where entire landscapes could be stripped to bedrock in order to build these constructed features, as was the case in the Maya and Inca areas (Chase & Chase 1998 , Treacy & Denevan 1994 ; large bodies of soil could be moved significant distances for both agricultural purposes and construction (Price et al. 2011); ARI 21 July 2016 12:32 and substantial bodies of soil were systematically enhanced for agricultural production (Factura et al. 2010 , Glaser 2007 . Although large-scale agriculture is evident in many temperate parts of the world, such as the central plains of the United States (Tegtmeier & Duffy 2004) , the scale of past landscape modification for agricultural production in the tropics has only recently been recognized (A.F. , Chase & Chase 1998 , Evans et al. 2007 ). For the most part, this recognition has derived from the use of remote-sensing technologies such as satellite photographic imagery, AIRSAR radar, and airborne LiDAR (Comer & Harrower 2013 , Optiz & Cowley 2013 , Opitz & Limp 2015 . In South America, we can now recognize that much of the Amazonian basin was covered with both settlement and extensive agriculture before the advent of any Europeans (e.g., Heckenberger et al. 2007 ). These developments have substantial time depth and variability. Because of the extent of modern land-clearing undertaken by modern populations, the ancient landscape modifications are visible in Google Earth, allowing researchers to use this accessible satellite record to plot the ancient features that include terracing, raised fields, sunken gardens, irrigated pastures, canals, and reservoirs, as well as causeways, roads, and walls (Erickson 2008 , Walker 2012 ). On-the-ground research has also demonstrated the correlation of the Amazonian anthropogenic landscape with improved soils (Woods 2008) .
The archaeological record permits us to situate the development of cities in past settlement patterns (Cowgill 2004 , M.E. Smith 2012 , M.L. Smith 2014 , and, with the use of remote-sensing data, we can now demonstrate that ancient cities could take different forms, to some degree being dependent on the kinds of environments and landscapes in which they developed , Chase & Scarborough 2014 , Wilkinson 2014 , Wilkinson et al. 2010 . The application of remote-sensing technologies to tropical areas has particularly highlighted the extensive nature of a form of urbanism that was originally labeled "low-density agricultural urbanism" (Fletcher 1995 (Fletcher , 2009 . Ancient low-density agricultural urbanism in some ways looks like modern-day urban sprawl with, in some cases, the same population densities as are found in modern suburban communities (D.Z. Chase et al. 2011, p. 66 ) but with greater focus on agricultural use of green spaces. Variations in these kinds of low-density cities are found in Southeast Asia, in Mesoamerica, in Sri Lanka, and in Africa. The Sri Lankan (Coningham et al. 2007 ) and African (Kusimba et al. 2006 ) cases are not yet as well defined as those from Angkor, Cambodia, and Caracol, Belize. Fletcher (1995) conducted a comparative analysis of past expressions of urbanism, focusing on city size and population numbers; he was concerned with understanding both how cities came into existence and how they were integrated within the broader landscape. He argued that settlement can best be studied by considering two factors: interaction and communication. These two factors both shape and limit the size of urban settlements. All landscapes that he considers to be or have been urban had settlement densities on the order of 1,000 people per square mile (Fletcher 1995, pp. 166-73) . New calculations for both the Maya and Angkor are well above these limits, with characteristic densities between 500 and 750 people per square kilometer. Angkor is now projected to have occupied an area of 1,000 square kilometers with a population of 750,000 people in CE 1100 (Lucero et al. 2015) , which translates to more than 1,900 people per square mile; Caracol is projected to have occupied an area of 200 square kilometers with a population of 100,000 people in CE 650 (A.F. or more than 1,200 people per square mile.
In Mesoamerica, our understanding of the ancient Maya landscape has been significantly altered through the use of LiDAR, a technology that uses laser pulses to pass through gaps in enveloping foliage resulting in a record of on-the-ground features. This technology has permitted archaeologists not only to identify the sizes and distributions of settlements over a broad area ), but also to understand the extent of ancient Maya landscape modification as well as the urban planning and layout of these cities (A.F. . The ancient Maya city of Caracol, occupied from 600 BCE to CE 900, was a walking city and was characterized by heterogeneous neighborhoods, a radiating road system, disbursed market locations, extensive agricultural terracing, and over a thousand household reservoirs (Chase 2016) , as well as by a city identity that extended into the surrounding area (identified archaeologically). It has parallels in both Burgess's (1925) concentric city model (with workers near the downtown) and Garreau's (1991) edge city (in terms of market placement)-albeit with walking as the mode of transportation rather than cars. It can be considered an ancient megalopolis, created through synoecism (Kostof 1991, pp. 59-62) and populated through in-migration from surrounding communities. Covering some 200 square kilometers with a population of more than 100,000 people at CE 650 (A.F. , Caracol is but one example of the forms of urbanism that existed in the ancient tropics.
The scale of ancient agricultural terracing at Caracol is not only impressive but also informative in the degree to which it is colocated within the urban Maya settlement and the degree to which the landscape is anthropogenic. Some 160 square kilometers of contiguous agricultural terracing is integrated with settlement, public architecture, and roads at Caracol (A.F. , Chase & Chase 2016 . The archaeological data indicate that the development of the urban area was interlinked with the construction of agricultural terracing and that this relationship created a path-dependent situation for the inhabitants of Caracol . Thus, when conjoined with archaeological data, LiDAR has also helped archaeologists to understand how ancient Maya cities developed in tandem with agricultural practices (Chase & Chase 1998 Fisher 2014; Hutson 2016; Isendahl & Smith 2013) and has further permitted the identification of two distinct urban forms for the ancient Maya that had different population densities and sizes, depending on whether extensive agriculture was practiced within the city (Chase & Chase 2016) .
Remote-sensing technologies in the form of AirSAR and LiDAR have also played a role in helping researchers assess the nature of landscape modification in conjunction with low-density urbanism at the Cambodian site of Angkor (Evans 2016; Evans et al. 2007 Evans et al. , 2013 . Hundreds of temples, small reservoirs, and ancient rice fields can be documented as covering hundreds of square kilometers (Evans et al. 2007 , Pottier 2000 . Even at ground level, the massive moated temple complexes and huge reservoirs (or "barays") that exist at Angkor provide some idea about how anthropogenic the landscape there is. The built temple complex of Angkor Wat covers more than 1 square kilometer and that of Angkor Thom over 3 square kilometers. Archaeology further demonstrates that massive amounts of earth were moved in order to construct flat level surfaces that could be properly bedded for building these complexes (Fletcher et al. , p. 1394 . The collected LiDAR data also demonstrates the vast scale of the hydrological modifications made to the 1,000 square kilometers of landscape to both store and channel water (Hanus & Evans 2015 , Lucero et al. 2015 , Penny et al. 2014 . Huge constructed reservoirs served to both store and channel water from the higher interior through the Angkor landscape to the Tonlé Sap Lake; the largest constructed reservoir measures 8 kilometers × 2.5 kilometers. On the basis of recovered archaeological data and on LiDAR visualizations of ancient breaches in flow channels, research has suggested that it was the failure of this hydrological system in the face of climate change that led to Angkor's abandonment (Buckley et al. 2010) .
Archaeological data are also now leading to a reassessment of the developmental relationships that existed in the past among urbanism, agriculture, and sociopolitical organization. Ur (2014, pp. 17-18) has argued that urbanism needs to be disentangled from conceptions of the state and bureaucratic administration; he sees urbanism as growing out of a household-based model that focused on political and demographic centers. Mesopotamian cities seem to have been more dispersed over the landscape in their initial form, and the population became denser and more centrally concentrated over time (Ur et al. 2007 (Ur et al. , p. 1188 . Thus, some of the earliest cities in Mesopotamia were not densely occupied at all but covered more than 1 square kilometer (Ur 2014, p. 1); they integrated households with agriculture and domestic animals. As expected, the more expansive settlements were in the most fertile areas, whereas settlements in more challenging environments were smaller. Eventually, after the number of households increased and coagulated into a series of spatially proximate villages, these came together to form urban concentrations or "towns." Fletcher's (1995) study suggested that compact settlements had longer archaeological histories and higher population densities, whereas less compact settlements had shorter trajectories and were spread over the landscape with lower population densities. This correlation deserves further testing. In much of the ancient Near East, these towns then developed into compact urban settlements with long occupation histories. Thus, populations lived in concentrated mounded cities and commuted outward to their fields during the day, returning to the more secure urban environment at night. This pattern can be seen in the roads that lead outward from these cities in dendritic fashion into the fields that surrounded the settlements (Wilkinson et al. 2010) . Waste from the urban environment was used as fertilizer in fields, resulting in sherd scatters that radiate up to 6 kilometers distant from a 41-hectare city (Wilkinson 1989, p. 44) . That these cities were linked into trade networks to procure additional resources from a distance can also be seen in the connectivity of their road systems (Menze & Ur 2012) .
The dispersed urban form has also recently been found to underlay Iron Age cities in Central Europe. Work at the German site of Heuneburg has shown that the core of the urban settlement was surrounded by "closely spaced farmsteads" and covered some 100 hectares (Fernández-Götz & Krausse 2013, p. 474) . Pompeii, Italy, is another example of a less densely occupied, ancient agricultural city in the Old World (Storey 2006a, pp. 12, 22) . Thus, we suspect that smaller lowdensity settlements underlay the eventual development of many compact cities in both Europe and the Near East. Within the subtropical southern Maya lowlands, however, low-density agricultural urbanism remained a successful adaptation for at least 1,000 years.
MODERN URBANISM AND THE PAST
Significant debate exists in archaeology about how to interpret the past and whether models based on a modern capitalist economy can be applied to ancient societies (Feinman 2013 , Garraty & Stark 2010 . This same concern can be voiced in relation to whether archaeology has application for modern considerations of urbanism (Nichols 2006, p. 340) or whether modern urban theory can be applied to ancient cities (Scott & Storper 2014 , M.E. Smith 2011 : For example, were there ancient edge cities (Garreau 1991) and ancient megalopoli (Gottman 1961) ? The answers to both questions seem to be in the affirmative (Chase et al. 2001 Evans et al. 2007) . Likewise, archaeological research has suggested that a concentric city organization that mimics early-twentieth-century Chicago, with poorer workers living adjacent to the city center (Burgess 1925) , more closely approximates the spatial layout of the ancient Maya city of Caracol than a more simplistic model wherein elite residences were expected to encircle downtown areas while the poor lived further afield (Chase et al. 2001 , Chase & Chase 2007 . Relatively recent research on archaeological urbanism has found meaningful linkages between modern and past phenomenon in terms of urban planning and function (M.E. Smith 2010a). In fact, archaeological research is now focused on the role of ancient neighborhoods in past cities (M.E. Smith 2010b), on past urban sprawl (M.E. Smith 2010a; see also Breugmann 2005) , and on the function and use of open spaces within urban areas (King 2015 , Stanley et al. 2012 ). There has also been a renewed interest in incorporating agriculture into modern cities to create a collective identity in contemporary urban landscapes (Lyson 2014 ).
An interesting modern phenomenon has also resulted from forest reclamation of anthropogenic landscapes. Although most tropical areas include anthropogenic landscapes that are today covered by rainforest, there is also a relationship between temperate anthropogenic landscapes and the contemporary development of urban sprawl in megacities. There has been a substantial move in the past 300 years from a cleared landscape covered with self-sustaining farmers to a forested landscape in which the bulk of the population no longer farms and has moved into urban environments ( Johnson & Ouimet 2014 , Meyfroidt & Lambin 2011 . Thus, in some cases increased urbanism and urban sprawl result in the widespread reforestation of formerly cleared and modified landscapes.
Bettencourt (2013) recently attempted to interpret ancient urban settlements by comparing them with contemporary landscapes through a scaling exercise that considers city size and urban efficiency, defined as "capturing the balance between socioeconomic outputs and infrastructural costs" (p. 1438). This research successfully modeled aspects of modern city infrastructure (using a proxy of miles of roads in metropolitan areas) and socioeconomic output (gross metropolitan product). An initial attempt to apply the modern scaling principles to the past was conducted for the ancient sites located in the Valley of Mexico; some 1,500 settlements spanning 2,000 years were viewed in terms of settlement area and population size and were argued to be consistent with the more modern data (Ortman et al. 2014 ). Yet, there may have been far more variation in urban form in antiquity. Although the sample size is not as large as that used for the modern and Valley of Mexico studies, it is possible to identify two separate urban patterns for the Maya Classic Period in which the population size, density, and areas settled do not scale on a single vector but rather on two distinct lines (Chase & Chase 2016) ; this result suggests that the attempt to fit all urban settlements into a similar scaling framework (Bettencourt 2013 , Ortman et al. 2014 ) may be aspirational but not entirely realistic. Arcaute and her colleagues (2015) recently reached a similar conclusion; they tested the proposed scaling principles on differently sized cities in England and Wales and found that, although "most urban indicators scale linearly with city size, regardless of the definition of the urban boundaries," "population size alone does not provide us enough information to describe or predict the state of a city as previously proposed, indicating that the expected scaling laws are not corroborated" (p. 1).
CONCLUSION
Anthropogenic landscapes, though characteristic of urban environments, are not limited to cities or urban locations. Anthropogenic changes to landscape have long been prevalent in human history, beginning with hunter gatherers and early cultivation but becoming more intense with the creation of cities. The greatest extent of landscape modification and long-term ecological impacts is associated with densely occupied urban areas. However, even presumed "pristine" landscapes were changed by humans, as was the case in ancient Amazonia (Heckenberger et al. 2003 (Heckenberger et al. , 2007 . The impacts of humans going forward on earth's ecosystems are extensive (Western 2001) , with urban anthropogenic landscapes being particularly relevant. More than 80% of populations live in densely settled areas with only very limited areas remaining under forest cover; current trends lead not only to a decrease in forest cover but also to concomitant biosphere changes (Ellis et al. 2013 , Ellis & Ramankutty 2008 . Thus, understanding the full extent and context of anthropogenic urban landscapes is important to the human future.
Examining the relationship between urbanism and anthropogenic landscapes has permitted recognition of a general underlying path to urbanization. With the transition to agriculture and settled life, individual households terraformed landscapes for agriculture and coagulated together to form communities that appear to have initially conformed with the principles of low-density urbanism. This concept is true throughout the world. In both the Near East (Ur 2014, p. 249) and Europe (Fernández-Götz & Krausse 2013, p. 478) , these initial low-density agricultural settlements were approximately 1 square kilometer in size. The similarities end there, however. Although sharing a common focus on population aggregation, the development of urbanism then took different directions. In some cases, particularly in those where there was a substantial need for defense because of continued raiding, such as in Europe and in the Near East, fortifications and compact settlements became the norm, with agriculture located outside the urban boundaries. In areas that were not as volatile in terms of immediate threat, as in some of the tropics, agriculture continued to be incorporated into urban settlements, which expanded onto extensively modified landscapes. Monumental public spaces were focused on religious symbolism in both Southeast Asia and in the Maya area; however, as the populations became huge, there was an additional focus on the landscape management of water (reservoirs, barays, and channeling flow) and agriculture (terracing or rice fields), as well as on the economic well-being of the broader populace.
This brief examination of urbanism and anthropogenic landscapes has highlighted several items of value to future research on these topics: the scale and longevity of landscape modification in the past, not solely in urban situations but culminating in them; the multiple patterns of and avenues to urbanism, including ancient agricultural cities; the value of archaeological methodology in the study of both the ancient and contemporary past; the importance of study from multiple lenses whether near sensing, remote sensing, or context; and the applicability of comparisons between ancient and modern cities, as well as the potential for ancient cities to serve as models for contemporary and future planning.
It is ironic that the ancient, large low-density cities found in the tropics resemble the modern sprawl of today's megacities. Both past and current examples of these extensive cities likely faced the same issues related to infrastructure and planning. Both forms expand(ed) with growing populations and place(d) increasing pressure on their landscapes and sustainability, requiring investment in additional infrastructure (e.g., roads, service areas, and distribution systems). In the ancient cases, the managed urban landscapes were eventually abandoned, often in association with problems of contemporary concern such as sustainability, climatic stress, or potentially dysfunctionally high levels of inequality. As continued research helps us to better understand the dynamics of these past situations, we hope that the collected information will help us better frame planning and decisions with regard to our modern urban anthropogenic landscapes. Archaeology and the study of the past can indeed serve as windows to both successful and unsuccessful past social experiments.
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